
July 16, 2020 

Dear Hebrew Day parents, 

In light of Monday's announcement that California’s two largest school districts will move to an online learning 
environment this fall, I wanted to provide a status update on Hebrew Day’s plan for reopening our campus.  

We remain committed to offering all of our students the opportunity to return to in-person learning, while doing 
everything possible to ensure the health and safety of the Hebrew Day community.  Our school size and the readiness 
of our staff to teach under special protocols, gives us confidence that we can safely return to on campus learning.  We 
are moving forward on the basis of enlisting complete cooperation, on the part of each family, to uphold policies and 
protocols that protect the health and safety of every one of us.  In fact, we have preschool sessions taking place 
already, with teachers and children enjoying in-person interaction safely. 

That said, we are operating within an unpredictable environment. Our Reopening Task Force meets weekly to monitor 
county updates, evaluate recommended guidelines, and adjust our campus safety measures. If between now and the 
start of the school year—or over the course of the school year—a health order is issued against on campus learning, 
or we deem that we no longer uphold our mutual commitment to ensure the safety of our faculty and students, Hebrew 
Day will return to remote instruction. Until then, we remain fully committed to opening our campus this fall. 

Our commitment to the physical and emotional health and safety of your children is paramount, as is our commitment 
to their education. We fundamentally believe in-person is best, allowing our students to be emotionally and socially 
engaged with their peers and their teachers.  For those families who choose to remain at home for any reason during 
our anticipated return to campus in the fall, we will partner with you to establish a plan for remote instruction. Our 
current preparations include investing significantly in both our technology and professional learning of our faculty to 
ensure that each student receives a quality education.  We managed to exceed expectations in completing last school 
year, and fully intend to do so come what may this coming year. 

Beginning next week we will establish regular weekly communication to families so that we can each understand our 
responsibilities to one another in upholding the health and safety of every member of our Hebrew Day community.  We 
also will be seeking special financial support as we incur substantial expense in implementing health measures.  We 
believe that only with this high level of commitment and sincere interest in watching out for one another, a hallmark of 
Hebrew Day’s family culture, we can oversee our children’s robust growth and advancement. 

Sincerely, 

 

Rabbi Simcha Weiser 

Head of School, on behalf of our Admin Team 

 


